RESULTS OF 2012-13 STANDING COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

Business | Education | Arts and Humanities | Natural and Health Sciences | Applied Sciences | Professional Studies/Graduate College
---|---|---|---|---|---
**Faculty Senate** (eight positions to be filled)
Elected by College (8) | Kevin Mason | Annette Holeyfield | Michael Rogers | Carey Bosold | Molly Brant (none)

**Admissions, Academic Standards, & Student Honors Committee** (three positions to be filled)
Two-year terms:
College positions (3) | (none) | Christine Austin (none) (none) | Matt Brown | Beth Giroir

**Athletics Committee** (three positions to be filled)
At-large positions (3) | Randy Kirkpatrick | Cory Shaman | Darla Sparacino

**Curriculum Committee** (eight positions to be filled)
Two-year term – College positions (6) (tenured)
Pam Carr | V. Carole Smith | David Osburn | Ivan Still | David Hoelzeman | Jeff Aulgur

One-year term – At-large position (1) (untenured)
Diane Gleason

One-year term - Professional Studies/Graduate College (1) (tenured) (rule exception)
Beth Giroir

**Faculty Salary, Benefits, & Awards Committee** (five positions to be filled)
Two-year term – College positions (3): one from Business, Natural and Health Sciences and Applied Sciences (tenured)
Kevin Mason (none) (none) Tsunemi Yamashita Dan Bullock (none)

One-year term – at-large position (1) (untenured)
Julie Mikles-Schluterman
One-year term –
Professional
Studies/Graduate College
(1) (tenured) (rule exception)

Faculty Welfare Committee (ten positions to be filled)

Elected by College –
two-year term
(tenured) (6)
Nina Goza  Shelia Jackson  Jason Warnick  Scott Kirkconnell  Cathi McMahan  Rebecca Shopfner

Tenured: at-large position
(1)
David Mudrinich

Untenured: at-large
positions (2)
Barbara Clements  Sangki Lee

Elected by Professional
Studies/Graduate College
(one-year term) (1)
(tenured) (rule exception)
Jeff Aulgur

General Education Committee (two positions to be filled)

Three-year term - College
positions (2): one from
Education and one from
Natural and Health
Sciences
J. J. Mayo  Cheryl Chaney  (none)  (none)

Graduate Council (four positions to be filled)

Elected by College –
three-year terms (4)
(regular graduate faculty)
Linda Bean  Sid Womack  Tom Nupp  (none)  Matt Stephen

Library, Instructional Materials & Equipment Committee (six positions to be filled)

College positions (6)
Kim Troboy  Regina Thomason  Joshua Lockyer  Jason Patton  Johnette Moody  Pam Dixon

At-large positions (2)
Loretta Cochran  Chris Giroir  Jon Clements  Stewart Hart  Jung-uk Lim  Jennifer Saxton

At-large positions (2)
Pamela Dykema  Jay Hudkins